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The
Program encompasses an area of about
1,036,000 acres within the Basin,
extending from Orland in the north to
Knights Landing in the south, and
includes lands in Glenn, Colusa, and
Yolo Counties. The Sacramento River
and Coastal Range foothills form its
eastern and western boundaries,
respectively. Within this area, the
District encompasses about 650,000
acres.
The proposed action is to construct
flood detention dams and basins on
certain ephemeral streams in the
foothills west of the Basin that cause the
greatest flood damage. Reclamation and
the District also propose to implement
approximately 10,000 acres of
environmental restoration measures to
help restore degraded upland, riparian,
and wetland habitats in the project area.
In addition, the detention basins could
provide a water supply that could be
used for environmental purposes.
The goal of the Program is to
substantially reduce flood damages and
restore upland, riparian, and wetland
habitats that have been historically
degraded in the Colusa Basin. In
addition to a No Program Alternative,
which involves the continued use of the
existing Colusa Basin Drain for drainage
management and inadequate flood flow
conveyance, six program alternatives are
examined. Alternatives la, 2a, and 3a
include the proposed construction of 14,
8, and 5 foothill flood detention dams
and reservoirs, respectively, and about
10,000 acres of upland, riparian, and
wetland restoration measures in the
Colusa Basin. Alternatives lb, 2b, and 3b
include all the elements of Alternatives
la, 2a, and 3a, respectively, and would
also be operated to provide a water
supply that could be used for
environmental purposes, including the
dedication of some reservoir space for
water storage.
Copies of the Final PEIS/PEIR are
available for public inspection at the
following locations:
• Bureau of Reclamation, Denver Office
Library, Building 67, Room 167,
Denver Federal Center, 6 and Kipling,
Denver CO 80225; telephone: 303–
445–2064
• Bureau of Reclamation, Office of
Public Affairs, 2800 Cottage Way,
Sacramento CA 95825–1898;
telephone: 916–978–5100
• Natural Resources Library, U.S.
Department of the Interior, 1849 C
Street NW, Main Interior Building,
Washington DC 20240–0001
• Sacramento State University Library,
6000 J Street, Sacramento CA 95521
• Princeton Public Library, P.O. Box 97,
Princeton CA 95970–0097
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• Elk Creek Library, Box 163, Elk Creek
CA 95939–0163
• Bayliss Library, Rd 39 and West
Bayliss, Bayliss CA 95943
• Willows City Library, 201 N. Lassen
Street, Willows CA 95988
• Yolo County Library, 373 N. College,
Woodland CA 95695
• Grimes Library, P.O. Box 275, Grimes
CA 95950
• Orland City Library, 333 Mill Street,
Orland CA 95963
• Shasta College Library, 1065 Old
Oregon Trail, Redding, CA 96099
• Arbuckle Library, 7th & King,
Arbuckle, CA 95912
• Butte Community College Library,
3536 Butte Campus Drive, Oroville,
CA 95965
• Campus Library, Humboldt State
University, Arcata, CA 95521
• Esparto Branch Library, 17155 Yolo
Avenue, Esparto, CA 95627
• Willows Public Library, 201 North
Lassen Street, Willows, CA 94988
• Shields Library, University of
California-Davis, Davis, CA 95616
Our practice is to make comments,
including names and home addresses of
respondents, available for public
review. Individual respondents may
request that we withhold their home
address from public disclosure, which
we will honor to the extent allowable by
law. There also may be circumstances in
which we would withhold a
respondent’s identity from public
disclosure, as allowable by law. If you
wish us to withhold your name and/or
address, you must state this
prominently at the beginning of your
comment. We will make all submissions
from organizations or businesses, and
from individuals identifying themselves
as representatives or officials of
organizations or businesses, available
for public disclosure in their entirety.
Dated: June 29, 2001.
Lowell F. Ploss,
Deputy Regional Director.
[FR Doc. 01–18044 Filed 7–18–01; 8:45 am]
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SUMMARY: Pursuant to section 102(2)(C)
of the National Environmental Policy
Act of 1969 (NEPA), the Bureau of
Reclamation (Reclamation) proposes to
prepare an environmental document to
evaluate alternatives for renewal of
long-term contracts with the entities and
individuals asserting rights to divert
water from the natural flow of the
Sacramento River. These entities and
individuals, known as the Sacramento
River settlement contractors, typically
receive both non-Central Valley Project
water, referred to as base supply, and
supplemental water from the Central
Valley Project, referred to as Project
water. The current contracts expire in
2004, and the proposed renewals would
extend for at least 25 years.
At present it is not clear whether the
scope of the action and anticipated
project impacts will require preparation
of an environmental impact statement
(EIS) instead of an environmental
assessment (EA). However, to ensure the
timely and appropriate level of NEPA
compliance and to limit potential future
delays to the project schedule,
Reclamation is proceeding as if the
project impacts would require
preparation of an EA. Reclamation will
re-evaluate the need for an EIS after
obtaining written and oral comments on
the project scope, alternatives and
environmental impacts, and after
Reclamation’s evaluation of potential
impacts of the proposed project.
Reclamation will publish a notice of
change if a decision is made to prepare
an EIS rather than an EA. However, the
scoping process to be conducted will
suffice for either course of action.
There are no known Indian Trust
Asset or environmental justice issues
associated with the proposed action.
DATES: Three scoping meetings will be
held to solicit comments from interested
parties to assist in determining the
scope of the environmental analysis and
to identify the significant issues related
to this proposed action. The meeting
dates are:
• Monday, August 6, 2001, 1 to 4 p.m.,
Tracy, California
• Tuesday, August 7, 2001, 1 to 4 p.m.,
Concord, California
• Wednesday, August 8, 2001, 1 to 4
p.m., Red Bluff, California
Written comments on the scope of the
environmental document should be
mailed to Reclamation at the address
below by August 27, 2001.
ADDRESSES: The meeting locations are as
follows:
• Tracy at Veterans of Foreign Wars,
430 West Grant Line Road
• Concord at Hilton Hotel, 1970
Diamond Boulevard
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• Red Bluff at Red Bluff Community/
Senior Center, 1500 South Jackson
Street

Special Services

Written comments on the scope of the
environmental document should be sent
to Buford Holt, Environmental
Specialist, Bureau of Reclamation,
Northern California Area Office, 16349
Shasta Dam Boulevard, Shasta Lake, CA
96019.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT:

Buford Holt at the above address, by
telephone at (530) 275–1554, or e-mail
at bholt@mp.usbr.gov.
The
Central Valley Project (CVP) was first
authorized as a Federal project in 1935
and includes facilities on the Trinity
River, Sacramento River, American
River, Sacramento-San Joaquin Delta,
San Joaquin River, Stanislaus River and
offstream storage and conveyance
facilities associated with the San Luis
Reservoir and Delta Mendota Canal.
Construction of dams on the Sacramento
River and the Trinity River substantially
modified the flows of the Sacramento
River. Prior to construction of the CVP,
individuals and entities along the
Sacramento River were diverting water
for irrigation and municipal and
industrial uses under various claims of
right. In order to settle the controversy
over assertions of water rights, the
United States, acting through the Bureau
of Reclamation, negotiated contracts
that provided for agreement on
diversion of water and CVP water
service. The term of these Sacramento
River settlement contracts was not to
exceed 40 years and the contracts expire
on March 31, 2004. The settlement
contracts provide for renewal which
must be accomplished prior to March
31, 2004.
Our practice is to make comments,
including names and home addresses of
respondents, available for public
review. Individual respondents may
request that we withhold their home
address from public disclosure, which
we will honor to the extent allowable by
law. There also may be circumstances in
which we would withhold a
respondent’s identity from public
disclosure, as allowable by law. If you
wish us to withhold your name and/or
address, you must state this
prominently at the beginning of your
comment. We will make all submissions
from organizations or businesses, and
from individuals identifying themselves
as representatives or officials of
organizations or businesses, available
for public disclosure in their entirety.

Persons requiring any special services
should contact Sammie Cervantes at
(916) 978–5104. Please notify Ms.
Cervantes as far in advance of the
particular meeting as possible, but no
later than 3 working days prior to the
meeting to enable Reclamation to secure
the services. If a request cannot be
honored, the requester will be notified.
Dated: June 29, 2001.
Laura Allen,
Deputy Regional Environmental Officer.
[FR Doc. 01–18043 Filed 7–18–01; 8:45 am]
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INTERNATIONAL TRADE
COMMISSION
[Inv. No. 337–TA–459]

Certain Garage Door Operators
Including Components Thereof; Notice
of Investigation
AGENCY: International Trade
Commission.
ACTION: Institution of investigation
pursuant to 19 U.S.C. 1337.
SUMMARY: Notice is hereby given that a
complaint was filed with the U.S.
International Trade Commission on June
15, 2001, under section 337 of the Tariff
Act of 1930, as amended, 19 U.S.C.
1337, on behalf of The Chamberlain
Group, Inc. of Elmhurst, Illinois.
Supplements to the complaint were
filed on June 21 and July 9, 2001. The
complaint, as supplemented, alleges
violations of section 337 in the
importation into the United States, the
sale for importation, and the sale within
the United States after importation of
certain garage door operators including
components thereof by reason of
infringement of claims 1–8 of U.S.
Letters Patent Re. 35,364 and claims 5–
30 of U.S. Letters Patent Re. 36,703. The
complaint further alleges that an
industry in the United States exists as
required by subsection (a)(2) of section
337.
The complainant requests that the
Commission institute an investigation
and, after the investigation, issue a
permanent exclusion order and
permanent cease and desist orders.
ADDRESSES: The complaint and
supplements, except for any
confidential information contained
therein, are available for inspection
during official business hours (8:45 a.m.
to 5:15 p.m.) in the Office of the
Secretary, U.S. International Trade
Commission, 500 E Street, SW., Room
112, Washington, DC 20436, telephone
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202–205–2000. Hearing impaired
individuals are advised that information
on this matter can be obtained by
contacting the Commission’s ADD
terminal on 202–205–1810. Persons
with mobility impairments who will
need special assistance in gaining access
to the Commission should contact the
Office of the Secretary at 202–205–2000.
General information concerning the
Commission may also be obtained by
accessing its internet server at http://
www.usitc.gov. The public record for
this investigation may be viewed on the
Commission’s electronic docket (EDIS–
ON–LINE) at http://dockets.usitc.gov/
eol/public.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT:
David O. Lloyd, Esq., Office of Unfair
Import Investigations, U.S. International
Trade Commission, telephone 202–205–
2576.
Authority: The authority for institution of
this investigation is contained in section 337
of the Tariff Act of 1930, as amended, and
in section 210.10 of the Commission’s Rules
of Practice and Procedure, 19 CFR 210.10
(2001).

Scope of Investigation: Having
considered the complaint, the U.S.
International Trade Commission, on
July 13, 2001, Ordered That—
(1) Pursuant to subsection (b) of
section 337 of the Tariff Act of 1930, as
amended, an investigation be instituted
to determine whether there is a
violation of subsection (a)(1)(B) of
section 337 in the importation into the
United States, the sale for importation,
or the sale within the United States after
importation of certain garage door
operators including components thereof
by reason of infringement of claims 1–
8 of U.S. Letters Patent Re. 35,364 or
claims 5–30 of U.S. Letters Patent Re.
36,703 and whether an industry in the
United States exists as required by
subsection (a)(2) of section 337.
(2) For the purpose of the
investigation so instituted, the following
are hereby named as parties upon which
this notice of investigation shall be
served:
(a) The complainant is—The
Chamberlain Group, Inc., 845 Larch
Avenue, Elmhurst, Illinois 60126–1196.
(b) The respondents are the following
companies alleged to be in violation of
section 337, and are the parties upon
which the complaint is to be served:
Linear Corporation, 2055 Corte Del
Nogal, Carlsbad, California 92009–
1498
Napoleon Spring Works, Inc., 111
Weires Drive, Archbold, Ohio 43502
Lynx Industries, Inc., 111 Weires Drive,
Archbold, Ohio 43502
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